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THESOMERSET COUNTY STAR
#. L. Livexcoop, Fditor and Publisher.   Administratrix’s Netiee.

Estate of Jesse Baughman, late of Lari-
mer township, Somerset county, Pa., de-

coased.
Letters of administration on theabove es-

ate naving been granted to the under-

 

 

  $s mail matter of the Second class.
Entered at the Postoffice at Elk Lick, Pa.

1 signed by the proper authority, notice is
hereby given to all persons indebted tosa 3
estate to make immediate payment, anc
those having claims against (he same to
present them duly authentic 4 for settle-

  
  

  

 
  

  
  

    

  

    

Subscription Rates.

ng rates:

f not paid strictly in advance... .......
ix months,if paid spot cash in ad

afnot paid strictly dn advance..

 

  

gnust be id in advance.
germs will be rigidly adhered to.

THESTAR is published every Thursday,at
lk Lick, Somerset, Co, Pa., at the folioy-

ne year, if paid spot cash in advance...$1.25.
> = Suit of Clothes or an Overcoat, it wil

"22 |pay you to visit our Clearance Sale and

All subscriptions for three months or less
i These rutes and

ment at late residence of deceased, on Sat-
urday, February 1900.

ELIZABETH BAUGHMAN,
2-22 Administratrix,

IF YOU AREIN NEED of a

Sorte months, cash in advange . . iB buy at reduced pries.
Single copies. ........... ..ceeeiiiiien oon05 3 ‘Kk Sur Y

Toi multiplicity ¢f small accounts, f Ex Lick SvreLy Co.

The Semi-Weekly Detroit Free Press.
and Trae Star—both papers one year—

f
 

  

 

  

Advertising Rates.

TRANSIENT READING NOTICES, 5 cents a
Jine each insertion. To regular advertisers,

  

  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  

 

  

 

  

5 cents a line for first insertion and 3 cents
a line for each succeeding insertion. No
usiness locals will be mixed with local news
tems or editorml matter for less than 10
ents a line for each insertion, except on

yearly contracts.
© RATES PgR DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS
will be mad snow on application.
“PAID EDITORIAL PUFFS, invariably 10

cents a line.
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS at legal rates.
MARRI._GE, BIRTIL AND DEATH NOTICES

foL exceeding fiftcen line nserted free.
i cents ch.
N will be published free

for patrons of the paper. Non-patrons will
pe charged 10 cents a linc.
RESOLUTIONS ony spECcT will be pub-

1 in
Rts

 

 

  

  

  will be run and charged
iscontinued.

will be taken for less

 

for only $1.90, cash in advance.

For only $2.00, cash in advance, you
ean get the New York Thrice-a-Weeh
Tribune, and Tie Srar—both papers
for one year—by remitting to Tue
STAR, Elk Lick. Pa.

Tue Star and the Thrice-a-Week
New York IWerld, both one year for
only $1.90, cash with order. The World
three times a week is better than the
average daily newspaper. Address all
orders to Tuk Star, Elk Lick, Pa.

OUR OFFERthis week on La-
dies’ Coat Suits, Coats and Capes is a
good one. Don’t fail to see them and
learn howcheapthey are sold.

tf ELx Lick Svrery Co.

 

“Cigar smoke puffed in a man’s face

by another man is assault and battery,”
says a New York judge. If that is the
case, cigarette smoke puffed anywhere
in one’s neighborhood should be con-
sidered murder in the first degree.

sorted to.

 

of respect will be frowned upon. Both
are in bad form and should never be re-

Jurors for February Court.

The following named gentlemen have

been drawn to serve as jurors at the

Talk about big timber—why, there |tl

are some Fayette county oaks almost

|

F

equaling in size the giants of Califor-

Size doesn’t indicate quality. Beware
of counterfeit and worthless salve offer-
ed for DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve.
DeWitt’s is the only original. An in-
fallible cure for piles and all skin dis-
aases. Sold by medicine dealers.

Mrs. 8S. S. Flickinger was sick enough
10 have a doctor’s care, last night. In
{he absence of Dr. Hickok, Dr. Snow-
den was telephoned for. We are in-

nature.—Carleton ( Neb.) Leader.
formed her illness is not of a serious

Mr. Henry Folk, a citizen of West

Salisbury, died of typhoid fever, last
3aturday evening, leaving a wife and

nia. Here are some figures: The men

engaged in cutting the timber on the
Rainey tract at the Beal farm felled a
tree last week that made 14 logs and

4938 feet of sawed lumber. This tree
was 414 feet at the butt, and cut the

following logs: One, 21 feet long; one,

16 feet : five, 10 feet ; two, 5'¢ feet; one,

14 feet; one, 12 feet; three, 11 feet.

There is another tree in the woods, 54

feet at the butt, which may cat as much

lumber as the one mentioned.—Union-

town News.

The Olympia Stock Company, an

hart.

three young children to mourn their operatic concern that

loss. Deceased was a son of Reuben
Folk, and he was aged about 26 years.
The funeral service was held at the M.

E. church, Monday morning.

Beginning April 1st, all the coal oper-
ators in northern Cambria county will
pay 60 cents per ton for pick min-
ing. This rate will then probably be-

come general all over this region, and
is the highest price that has been paid
for 20 years. This change will benefit
over 4,000 miners in that county.—Con-

was billed to

show in Salisbury all week, has failed
to putin its appearance, owing to the
fact that an officer in Meyersdale held
a warrant for one of the showmen and

sought to arrest him. The showman
fled to Salisbury,and from here he tock

a speedy departure for Frostburg. if
he was guilty of the erime he is alleged
to have com mitted in Meyersdale, Le

should have been captured and lynch-
ed. Olympia Stock Company is un-
doubtedly a very appropriate name for

ler, Cyrus Zerfoss.

Phillips.

ton.

ae
The Pittsburg Daily Times and

  

 

  

    

  

  

  

   

Remarks
terest you:

Misses” Coats™

8.00 to 9.50.

Sizes, 12 to 18 years.

Children's Coals

3.39. While they la

2.38,

Ladies” Heavy Coals
ing as leaders for 3.7

2.57.

00, now 4.50.

are now 6.00.

and Castor that we

11.00 and

now 8.00.

Ladies Elegant Nuits
15.00.

a few of these le

by them.

“Fur Collaretles!
The 9.50

6.98.

A FewDozen Hats

50 cont®

A.
n

icpay you.

Jer GS

Suits

and Furs that will in- zeneete
LEFOR SALE !'—1 Cooking Stove.

in Blue, Black, Brown

and Tan that sold from
Your

choice now for 4,75.

Fancy Mixed Cloths,

¢rimmed with Braid

and Fur. They were
QO

you-ctii buy them for

that we have been sell-

you can buy now for

Coats that sold for 6.-

The 8.59 and 9.00 coats

Coats in Black Blue

12,00 are

that sold for 20.00, now

We have only

Early buyers will profit

and 10.00

kind are now marked

of the latest styles, sold

from 1.00 to 1.75. Your

choice of the /lot for 7

w This d

amply

Meyersdale, Pa.

Tuk STAR, both one year for only $3.2
cash in advance. Send all orders to
Tue Star, Elk Lick, Pa. tf

Miners Wanted! Houses to Rent!

Wanted by the Continental Coal
Company, a number of good miners
We also have a number of comfortable
houses to rent to miners. Address

W. W. Suawnax,

Supt. Continental Coal Co.,
Meyersdale, Pa.

1 Heating Stove, 1 Secretary and 1 Or-
gan with Estey Piano Case. Call on or
address

tf J.C. Mackey, Elk Lick, Pa.

HEFALWAYS REMNANTS, Shoes,
Hats, Caps and manylittle articles of-
fered at reduced prices.

tf Eig Lick Suerry Co.

GREAT OFFER!—Tue Star
and the Philadelphia Weekly Pres:
both one year for only $1.75 cash. The
Press is the best city weekly in the
whole United States. Once a reader,
always a reader.

Musical College.

The Musical College, Frzeburg, Sny-
der county, Pa., is recognized as one o!
the foremost schools of music. $33 wil

st |pay for six weeks, instructions and
board. Spring term will begin May 7.
For catalogue address,

2-1 Hexry B. Moyer, Director.

A Standard Among Newspapers.

and increased advertising patronage the
prosperity that marks the

5, |Times more than ever impresses upol
its readers the excellence of its higl

to make a model paper for the individ
ual andfor the family. The Timesis :
newspaper, sparing no pains nor ex

every day, that its current page of his

at home. It is clean, dignified and re

sensationalism.
the family circle with confidence tha

Te

instruction and entertainment. Wher

complete newspaper, and among news

made.

4 right to be on earth, and that politic
ft. |are not everything.

ish to be without one. The Times i
Three dollars a year or Six cents
week, and worth the money. tf

Reflecting in its widening circulation

open-

ing of the new year The Pittsburg

standard and the success of its cfforts

pense to cover the world thoroughly doctors failed.

tory may be complete, and inits longer
range overlooking nothing that occurs

liable, certain that no lack of these |it.
features can be made up in offensive

It can be taken into

nellsville Courier.

subscription price.

five years for nothing.

Cure. In my case

hat gives immediate results. Cure

throat and lung troubles.
medicine dealers.

Farm Journal

brimming over with good things.

should knowit. Here’s a chance.
up your subscription to Tre Star on

five years, the remainder of 1900, an

papers at the price of one. 1t

Newlon Wagner was pretty badl

:queezed in Tub Mill mines,

irday evening, while coming
Newton is

out wit

‘wo loaded cars. a drive

cars and the coal along
track. Ie was rolled through about 
bones broken.
usual, we are glad to say.

J.1. Bevry, Loganton, Pa, writes, *

of One Minute Cough
1t also cured my chi

| lren of whooping cough.”
iieves and cures coughs, colds, crou

_ |Children all like it.
Sold by medicine dealers.

There can be no poorer soil for

Lots of subscriptions expire with this
issue. Many have been renewed, and
many more will be renewed before our
next issue, for wide-awake people pay

in advance and save 25 cents on the
Furthermore, all

who pay a year in advance get the

Farm Journal, the greatest farm and
household paper in the world, nearly

L.T. Travis, Agent Southern, R. R.,
Selina, Ga., writes, “I can not say too
much in praise of One Minute Cough

it worked like a
charm.” The only harmless remedy

coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis, and all
Sold by| cess. and has so many years of costly

is the oldest farm

monthly published. But it is not old
and moss grown; it is bristling and

You

Pay

year ahead, and we will send it nearly

11 of 1901, 1902, 1903 and 1904; both

last Sat-

«nd Le was caught between one of the
side of the

t-inch space, badly squeezed, but no
He is working again, as

am willing to take my oath that I was
cured of pneumonia entirely by the use

Cure after

Quickly re-

grippe and throat and lung troubles.
Mothers endorse

the troupe referred to, for cattle are
sometimes called stock, and if all re-
ports are true, cattle would not act as
degrading as the showman who fled
from the Meyersdale constable is re-

ported to have acted.

Many women throughout the coun-
try make pin money out of thier chick-
ans. We have known of women who
have clothed the entire family with the
proceeds of the poultry yard, and some
have paid off mortgages and others
bought their homes by intelligent
management of the flocks. Everybody
interested in chickens should get Big-
gle Poultry Book. It isso full of help-

° |ful suggestions and short cuts to suc-

experience boiled down for its pages
that it is poor economy to be without
it. It will help increase the income
from the poultry yard, and has started
many an amateur or misguided pro-
fessional on the right track. The price
is 50 cents, free by mail; address the
publishers, Wilmer Atkinson Co., Phila-

4 delphia. 1t

The Philadelphia Press Almanac for
1900 is now ready for distribution. To
those acquainted with previous vol-

umes it is only necessaryto say that it
h embodies improvements suggested by

(he past, together with much entirely
new and exclusive material. For those
not familiar with the work there is
awaiting a great treat. Itis a volume
of over five hundred pages filled with
information which makes it related to
the world’s doings as an encyclopedia
is related to all knowledge ;it contains
maps and diagrams, charts and tables
by the aid of which, the Boer war, the
political situation nationally, the di-

l- plomatic relations with other countries,
the industrial and agricultural ques-
tions before the country for solution, in

brief, all current affairs can be under-
stood in all completeness and clearness

a |No question based on the doings of men
or the march of events can remain un-

e

y

r,

a

*Y

Pp

G. Hay, E. E. Boyer.

Lenhart, Geo. M. Dickey, J. Lavan.

Donges, W. H. Walter.

L. Baumgardner.

Thompson.

G. Rayman, H. II. Grady, N. E. Mostol-

lar, Jos. Walker.

nolder.

Glotfelty.

its columns are filled with wholesome

ever known The Times is recognized as
the best type of a concise, crisp and

paper men it is the" publication with
which comparisons of excellence are

While The Times is Republican
in politics it realizes that others have a

When one cent a
day will buy a morning paperit is fool-

t |child-plant to grow in, or to attempt to
growin, thanthe soil of pretense. To

learn to conceal is a sorrowful lesson
indeed for a child. To learn to con-

_ |ceal honest poverty, as though ashamed
of it, is the most sorrowful of the sor-
rowfub lessons in this line,for it is to so
little purpose, and is unnecessary af-

« |terward.—Ladies’ Home Journal.

Almanac for 1900.

David Keim last week gathered the
« |first sugar-water of the season. Ile is
a |always the first man inothis locality to

open his sugar camp, and he is money 
 

There are a few cases of measles i

this locality.

Mrs. B. F. Krausse, is veryill.

Preaching in the Brethren chdrel

tire pastor.

s ~ive-operation.
3 ifizd, are we not.
C-

in the Union mine, Wednesday of las

week.

—the famous little pills known as De
Witt’s Little Early Risers.
medicine dealears.

the best horse and cattle nutrimeht or
the market.

 

Walls MeatMarke!
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This place

headquarters for Tender Stea

the best in myline that

the market affords.

ing a continuance of tl

continues to be

Juicy Roasts, Choice Dressed

Poultry, Sausage, Pudding and

Fresh Fish in Season.
1 aim to serve mypatrons with

Fhanking the public for a lib-

eral patronage, and solicit-

by C. R. Haselbarth & son. 1-24

Salisbury’s new bakery will soonbe ir

operation. The salesroom will be ir

Haselbarth’s new
good bakery, properly managed, wil

payin Salisbury.

5,

heart.

condition is now improving.

than anything I ever took.”
what you eat and can not help but cure
dyspepsia and stomach troubles. Sol
by medicine dealers.

Mr. John O. Johnston, who had beer

other portions of Maryland for severa

1e |evening of last week.
very good time.

LOCAL AND GENERAL NEWS.

Mary, the little daughter of Mr. and

Sabbath morning at 10.30 o'clock, by| section of this never failing remedy. It

sbury now has a Chinese laundry
We are quite cit-

Villiam Capel, a Frostburg miner,

was badly erushed under a fall of coal

The modern and most effective cure
for constipation and all liver troubles

Sold by

Just received a newlot of Nutriotone,

Guaranteed satisfactory

business block. A

Miss Grace Hay has been veryill for

several days with Rheumatism of the
Herlife was despaired of at one

time, but we are informed that her

Lewis Dennis, Salem. Ind., says, “Ko-
dol Dyspepsia Cure did me more good

It digests

visiting friends in Frederick county and

weeks, returned home on Wednesday
He reports a

ahead by so doing. The first of the
crop is always the best sugar, and it
always commands the highest price.

Mr. Keim gathered over 200 barrels of
n |zap on Monday of this week, and on

Tuesday he also had a very good run.

his just desserts.
transgressor is hard.”

——

“I am indebted ta One Minute Cough
Cure for my health and life. it cured
me of jung trouble following grippe.”

1 |Thousands owe their lives to the prompt

cures coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis,
pneumonia, grippe and throat and lung
troubles. Its early use prevents con-
sumption. It is the only harmless
remedy that gives immediate results.
Sold by medicine dealers. ing named offices:

Be sure to read the article headed,
¢ |“On a Tandem to ’Frisco,” which will

be found on 1st page. The people who
made the trip and are now writing
about it, stopped at O’Hanley’s hotel,

- |in Grantsville, while crossing the moun-
tains on their long journey westward.

Mr. J. IL. Barchus and some other Salis-

bury people made their acquaintance
1 |there, and there are many who will be

interested in reading the thrilling ex-
periences of the two Philadelphians

, |who made the long trip and lost a $1,-

, |000 wager.

ANNOUNCEMENT

announcements must

Jan. 25th, 1900.

Mrs. Geo. H. Suhrie, who recently
1 |bought the old Samuel C. Livengood

homestead on Grant street, will soon
begin the erection of three new dwell-
ings, one a double house and the others
single residences, we are informed. It

is reported to Tue Star that two of the
houses will be built at the North end
of Gaystreet, while the double house
is to be erected on Grant street on the
Livengood lot adjoining Samuel Low-

>

|

ry’s groperty on the North. We hope

this news has been correctly reported,
for we need a good many newhouses

1 |in Salisbury to supply the demand.

1-25
—~——

charges of forgery

the serious charges.

11 Mr. David Lichty was an early Mon-

| day morning caller at Tue STAR office,

and le came on a mission highly pleas-

ing to the editor. He has always been

|

check.

answered to those who possess the Press
For sale by all

newsdealers or sent by mail, postage

prepaid, on receipt of 25 ¢

Meyers Hanged Yesterday.

Samuel Peter Meyers, who murdered
Michael Carney and John Lenhart, at
Garrett, Sept., 1898, was hanged yester-
dayin the Somerset jml. THE STAR had

no representative at the necktie party,

and it is just as well that it hadn’t.

There is little use or sense in giving all

the horrible details of a hanging.
sufficient to know that the execution
took place and that Meyers was given

“The way ofthe

Republiezn Primary.
Notice is herebygiven to the Repub-

licair voters of Elk Lick township that
a Republican primaryelection will be
held at the regular township polling
place in West Salisbury, Pa., Jan. 27th,
1900, for the purpose of nominating
Republican candidates for the follow-

One candidate for Judge of Election,
1 candidate for Inspector,1l candidate
for Township Clerk, 1 candidate for

Auditor, 1 candidate for Tax Collector,

3 candidates for School Director, 3 can-

didates for Road Supervisor.
FEE :—All per-

sons desiring to be candidates for nom-
ination will be required to pay an an-
nouncement fee of 25 cents, to pay ex-
penses of holding the primary, and all |

be filed with the |

committeeman no later than Thursday,

As told by the Johnstown Democrat,
the trouble is as follows:
ago W. W. Dempsey,of Johnstown, sent
a check for $123 to Mahlon Christner,
of Garrett, and it is alleged that Mah-
lon’s brother William got hold of the

It is further alleged that he

ents. tf.

Some time

1c is

je regular term of court, which meets

ebruary 26th: :
GRAXD JURY.

Addison—Urias Holliday.
Allegheny—A. L. Smith, A. E. Burk-

Berlin—F. B. Collins.
Brothersvalley—Simon F. Hay.

Conemaugh—W. J. Sala.
Elk Lick—Samuel Glotfelty.

Jenner—Jonathan Shunk.
Meyersdale—Geo. P. Stein.
Middleereek—Geo. B. Moore.

Milford—Jacob P. Weimer.
Northampton—John Tidenberg.

Quemahoning—Adam Custer.
Somerset—F. R. Smith, W. H. Heck-

Somerset boro.—F. J. Hoffman, L. M.

Somerfield—J. W. Endsley.
Stonyereek—Chas. H. Stutzman.
Summit—Geo. Rhubright.

Southampton—John B. Baker.
PETIT JURORS—FIRST WEEK.

Addison—W. J. Palmer,
Allegheny—ClLas. Speicher, W. F. Ca-

Benson—Daniel 8. Lehman.
Berlin—P. T. Miller, 8. A. Bowman.

Black—J. I. Altmiller.
Brothersvalley—Daniel Cover, Ben.

Casselman—Daniel Mickey.
Elk Lick—N. D. Hay.
Greenville—J. E. Baker.
Jefferson—Lincoln Gardner, Chas.

Jenner—A. B. Shaffer, W. J. Horner.

Lincoln—H. H. Hay.
Lower Turkeyfoot—Allen Hyatt.
Meyersdale—Howard Saylor, George

Middlecreek—W. B. King, L. M. King.

Milford—Albert S. Bridigum.
Ogle—Ed. Mock, Amos Whitaker, J.

Quemahoning—Isaiah J. Blough.
Salisbury—Calvin Beal, Mort Welfley
Rockwood—Gillian H. Walter.
Somerset twp.—Simon Stutzman, G.

Somerset—M. E. Craver, Irwin Pile.

Stonyereek—E. E. Spangler, Edward

Southampton—John C. Piffer.
Stoystown—~George Kimmel.
Summit—W.J. Peck, Cornelius Burk-

Upper Turkeyfoot—Moses Liphart.

PETIT JURORS—SECOND WEEK.

Addison—Stephen MeClintock, J. M.

Berlin—W. Weller, B. J. Bowman.

Black—Chas. Sanne.
Brothersvalley—H. I. Countryman.

Conemaugh—>Mahlon Glessner, Geo.

Stahl, Levi Yoder, H. D. Hershberger.

Greenville—Noah Lint.
Hooversville—A. L. Livingstone.

Jefferson—George W, Baker.
Jenner—F. L. Dawson, Isaac Kim-

mell.
Jennertown—Rufus Rauch.
Lincoln—Nelson Shaulis, A. M. Bak-

er, Ed. H. Shaulis.
Meyersdale—Elias A. Younkin, John

B. Saylor.
Milford—L. G. Miller, Abram Patton,

Calvin Critchfield.
Middlecreek—L. Pile, J. C. Henry.
New Baltimore—Norman Long.
Northampton—>Mathias Poorbaugh,J.

E. Shoemaker.
Paint—XNoah Berkey.
Shade—G. W. Zimmerman.
Somerset twp.—W. Il. Brougher, J.P.

Rhoads, Henry Hefiley.
Somerset—S. D Shoemaker,

Holbrook, J. 11. Sifford.
Southampton—Solomon Emerick.

Stonycreek—D. W, iWVagner.

Summit—A_ I. Libarger,S. A. Kretch-

man, Urias Burkholder.
Upper Turkeyfoot—Richard King.

Wellersburg—Iloyd Sturtz.

Fred.

  

Thousands of Young Man Want to
be Engaged with the Railroads.

The adoption of the pension plan on
the Pennsylvania system has flooded
the officials with applications for em-
ployment. Thousands of young men
are desirous of engaging in railroad
work, and it is noticcd that the sons of

wealthy parents constitute a large ma-

jority of the applicants. The report
that from seven hundred to nine hun-
dred men would be retired on the pen-     

|

 

W. J. Davis, Committeeman,
Tub, Pa.

Two Garrett Men in the Toils.

William Christner and A.J. Lowery

two residents of Garrett, were arrested i

at that place, Tuesday, by Constables |
Barnes and Herzog, of Johnstown, on

and conspiracy.

They went before "Squire A. J. McKen-
zie, of Garrett, and entered bail for

their appearance at court to answer

same, I am

  

Respectfully yours,

€. WAHL, Salisbury, Pa.

 

Republicans, one and all of you, be
sure to attend your party caucus on

Saturday evening, in McKinley’s hall.
It is every Republican’s dutyto be on

hand, so that a good, strong ticket, a

sure winner, will be nominated.

advance.

one of Tie Star's staunchfriends, and

he always pays for his newspapers in
Year before last he paid for

three subscriptions to this paper, the
next year he paid for four, and this

year he paid for six yearly subscriptions,

conspired with Lowery, and as a result
of the conspiracy he went to Johnstown

there, Mr. C. B. Schry.

him the difference in cash. Later, it

and had the check cashed bya clothier
He purchased

a suit of clothes, and Mr. Schry gave

50 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

  

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.

ascertain our opinion free w.

st agency fOr securing patents.

poecial notice, without charge, in the

‘nandsomely illustrated weekly.
or ay scientific journal. 'erms, $3

ET four months, $1. Sold byall newsdealers.

~ch Office. 62 ¥ St.. Wasbington, D. C. 
  

    
a sketch and description may

Jryone sending

a

sketch free otherih

vention is probably patentable. ommu

ic metlyconfidential. Handbook on Patents

free. Olde
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

JT.argest cir-Scientific American,

UNN & Co,3615oswr. New York

G. H. Appleton, Justice of Peace
Clarksburg, N.

for constipation. We use no others.”

{ bles. Sold by medicine dealers.

miller of Confluence, spent

Reitz, of Salisbury.

of which we are glad to hear.

Chicago, says, “Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
cannot be recommended too highly. It
cured me of severe dyspepsia” Tt di-
gests what you eat and cures indiges-
tion, heartburn and all forms of dys-

| pepsia. Sold by medicine dealers.

 

     J., says, “DeWitt’s Lit-
tle Early Risers are the best pills made

Quickly cure all liver and bowel trou-

Mr. Edward Reitz, the big, brawny
Sunday

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Edward reports

business good at his establishment, all

F. B. Thirkield, Health Inspector of

ull in advance, and of course THE STAR

,| man appreciates this. Mr. Lichty is
leoking hale and hearty, and he reports

> |his health very good, although he is

getting pretty well along in years.

The Windber Journol says: “It is
considered bad taste, in fact absolutely
vulgar to publish a list of wedding

presents.” The journal is right on this
point. Cultured and refined society

has long ago set its seal of disapproval
upon the publication of lists of wedding

presents, but there are a few “country

Jakes” who haven’t found it out yet.

It takes time to educate people in

etiquett. as well as in other things.
The day will alsocome whenthe card of

| thanks and the published resolutions

—

the charges.

$500.

order.     Elk Lick, Ra.

—
2

seems, Mr. Schry discovered that some-
thing was wrong, and he went to Alder-
man Levergood’s where he preferred

Christner is accused of

forging his brother’s signature, and on
this charge he furnished $600 bail. The
conspiracy charge was preferred against

both Christner and Lowery. and the
amount of bail in this case was fixed at

Tue Star and the Nickell Magazine.

both one year for only $1.65, cash with

The Nickell Magazine is beauti-

fully illustrated. and its contributors

are among the best writers in the coun-

try. Addgess all orders to Tue Stag,

p

sion plan started the applications, and
they are coming in rapidly. Many new
men are being hired as firemen and

brakemen on freight trains, but not
manyapplications for positions on pas-

senger trains are considered.
On the Pennsylvania they have a

peculiar plan of hiring select men for
passenger service, and veryfewfreight
men are promoted. The officials of the
Company are anxioustoget a tall,good-

looking passenger brakeman who will

stand in line for promotion to conduet-
orships, and instead of promoting
freight brakemen, as they do on most
other roads, on the Pennsylvania they

hire new men for passenger service.
The applications for positions are not

For Bargains In

Store between Valley House

Bob Sleds and Fine Swell

and Portland Sleighs, Bug-

gies, Henvy Robes, Fine

Whips and Horse Furnish-

ings,

GO TOmst.

C. A. WILT, Salisbury, Pa.

and Hay’s Hotel.

 

Salisbury Hack Lane,

SCHRAMM BROS, Proprietors.

SCHEDULE:—Hack No. 1 leaves Salis-
bury at 8 a. m. arriving at Meyersdale at
9.30 a. m. Returning leaves Meyersdale at 1

p. m., arriving at Salisburyat 2.30 p. m.
HACK No. 2 leaves Salisbury at 1 p. m., ar-

riving at Meyersdale at p. m. Return-
ing ledves Meyersdale at 6 p. m., arriving at
Salisbury at 7.30 p. m.
 

 

The Celebrated Clipper
Horse Lift REtivater.

you loosen the catch
the Horses do

  
>

Acknowledged by experts to be the best
Riding Cultivator en carth,

This Cultivator is always balanced when the

shovels are both in and ont of the ground.

Both gangs are raised aut matically at one

time, by horse power, by thissame movement

the position of the Axle is changed to equal-

ize the weight, and ent P: le from flying

up. and in addition I il ot
Easiest on the horses, g

tor. Once used you will} no other, Guar-

anteed to give perfect satisfaction when prop-

erly adjusted and Dperated,
Made in all the different style gangs.

Write for catalogue giving full description to

The Clipper Plow Co.,
Defiance, O. Sole Manufacturers.

  

 

      
   

ier advantages.
st on the opera-    

 

   

 

   
 

The New York World,
Thrice-a-Week Edition.

ALMOST A DAILY—AT THE PRICE

OF A WEEKLY.

 

The most widely circulated “weekly’
newspaper in America is the Thrice-a-
Week edition of The New York World,
and with the Presidential campaign
now at hand you cannot do without it.
Here are some of the reasons why it is
easily the leader in dollar a year jour-
nalism.

It is issued every other day, and is to
all purposes a daily.
very week each subseriber receives

18 pages, and often during the “busy”
season 24 pages each week.
The price is only $1.00 per year.
It is virtually a daily at the price of

a weekly.
Its news covers every known part of

the world. No weekly newspaper could
stand alone and furnish suchservice.
The Thrice-a-Week World has atits

disposal all of the resources of the
greatest newspaper in existence—the
wonder of modern journalism—“Amer-
ica’s Greatest Newspaper,” as it has
been justly termed—The New York
World.

Its political news is absolutely im-
partial. This fact will be of especial
value in the Presidential campaign
coming on.
The best of current fiction is found

in ils columns.
These are only some of the reasons;

thate are others. Read it and see them
all.
We offer this unequaled newspaper

and THE SOMERSET COUNTY STAR
together, one year for $1.90.
The regular subscription price of the

two papers is $2.50.
Address orders to

THE STAR, Elk Lick,Pa.

i: veyou ever used

DAViS’ MECHANICS SOAP?
UNQUESTIONABLY

The Createst Dirt Killer.”
200. a Box of 3 Cakes.

If not kept by your dealer, send
us his name.

Send 100, for large full-sized cake.

I le 4 Sea Lt test
le ¥ Ji

 

 

  

invigorates
the skin.
Excellent

   

    

For Toilet.
-%,  

   4 every locality.

E DsATT MECEANICS] Agentswanted

[L7CS 8

E. M. DAYl £0., Makers,
CHICAGO.

SOA

Republican Borough Caucus.

Notice is hereby given to the Repub-
lican voters of Salisbury borough that
a Republican caucus will be held in
M¢Kinley Hall, Saturday evening, Jan.

27th, 1900, for the purpose of nominat-

  confined to the Pennsylvania Railroad
alone. The B. & O., Pittsburg & Lake
Erie, Pennsylvania lines west of Pitts-

burg, and many other lines are at pres-
ent flooded with applications, and, al-

thoughfiring the big engines is an ar-
duous task, there are hundreds of men

ready to go to work at any time they

may be called on.
Most applications received by the

officials of the Pittsburg lines are turn-
ed vver to the heads of departments,
where they are placed onfile,and when
a vacancy occurs the applications are
considered in the order they are re-
ceived. It is true, however, that a
well-written letter gives the writer the

preference, because it is the aim and

object of the managers to get educated
and intelligent men, and recommenda-
tions accompanying the applications
count for considerable in the way of
securing a position —Johnstown Tribune.

Will Now Build a Railroad.

The Byer:-Allen saw mill just com-

pleted, and probably the largest in the
State, began operations this week. The
daily output will be 100,000 feet. The
new plant is located in the mountains
ahove Ligonier. The company has

about 7,000,000 feet of logs, gathered by
an army of workers engaged on the
ridge. The company will now proceed
to build the proposed new railway
across the mountains to Somerset,

shortening the route from that point to

Pittsburg by about 35 miles.—Connells- ville Courier.

ing candidates for the following named

| borough offices:
One candidate for Burgess, one for

Judge of Election, one for Inspector,

two for School Directors, two for Town

Council, one for Street Commissioner,
one for High Constable, one for Audi-
tor, one for Fax Collector.
A full turnout of all Republican vot-

ers is urgently requested, so that a
good ticket may be nominated and
elected. R. 8. Jonxs,

Committeeman.
Ehea

The Old Viol.

Full fenderly hedraws the bow
Across its sleeping strings;

Like wind-swept pines it murmurs low,

Thenlike a bell it rings.
And nowtroops forth the joyous band

Knownin the long ago,
Summon’d as bya fairy hand—

The magic of the bow!
Then, as he plays of brooks, and trees,
And objects lov’d of yore.

Againthe little church he sees
That brims with ivy

Ile dreams she at his sideis close,
Her hand is in his hand—

Ah, heav’n is very near to those

Who at the altar stand!
Hush! Quiv'ring, wakes a solemn strain,
Slow, with its weight of tears—

Ah, Mary in the grave hath lain

These many, lonesome years!
Would that he, topo—what! now,dear Lord?—

Then forward falls his head;
A string has spapped—asilver cord—
The old musjcian’s—dead!

— Los Angeles Times.

o'er.

 

Tue Stan and the New York Weekly
Tribune, hoth one year for only $1.50,
cash in advance. Address all orders to

Get It At-Jeflery’s!
ii

When in need of anything in the line of Pure .

Groceries, Fancy Confectionery, Thompson’s i

Fresh Bread, Books, Stationery, Notions, ete.

CALL AT=

THE LEADING GROCERY.
Space is too limited to enumerate all my bargains here,

Call and be convinced that I sell the best of goods at the

lowest living prices.

My business has grown wonderfully in the past fewyears, 7

for which I heartily thank the good people of Salisbury i

and vicinity and shall try harder than ever to merit your

future patronage. Respectfully, ,

r
a

Opposite Postoffice. -

ECFArso RemeMBER that J. T. Jeffery is agent for

J.T. JEFFERY,
Grant Street.

the MEYERSDALE STEAM LAUNDRY and sends

laundry away every Tuesday.

 

inter

Is

Here—e
and we have an immense line of Clothing, Shoes and

Overshoes suitable for the season, which we are sell-

ing at

 

7 Cakes Coke Soap, 25 cent
6 Cakes Water Lily Soap, 25 cts.
5 Pounds Best Rice, 25 cents.
Many other bargains too numer-
ous to mention.

Lancaster Ginghams, 5 eents. 18
Best Unbleached Muslin, 5 cts.
Shirt Waists at eost.
Piques and all Summer Goods |
at cost. |

rEREMEMBER, we are headquarters for Men’s, Ladies’

and Children’s Fine Shoes, having the largest stock

in town.

archus & Livengood.

IGGLE BOOKS
A Farm Library of unequalied value—Practical, ¢

Up-to-date, Concise and Comprehensive—Hand-
somely Printed and Beautifully Illustrated. |

By JACOB BIGGLE

No. 1—BIGGLE HORSE BOOK
All about Horses—a Common-Sense Treatise, with over
74 illustrations ; a standard work. Price, so Cents.

No. 2—BIGGLE BERRY BOCK
Allabout growing Small Fruits—read and learn how ;
contains 43 coloredlife-like reproductions of alllezding
varieties and 100 other illustrations. Price, so Cents.

No. 3—BIGGLE POULTRY BOCK
All about Poultry ; the best Poultry Book in existence ;
tells everything ; witl.23 coloredlife-like reproductions
of all the principal breeds; with 103 other illustrations.
Price, so Cents.

No. 4—BIGGLE COW $
21 about Cows-g24The Dairy Business ; having a great i
contains 8 colored life-like reproductions of each

®"breed, with 132 otherillustrations. Irice, so Cents. {

No. 5—B¥XIGLB SWINE BOOK
it. All about ITogs—Breeding, Feeding, Butch- ;

ery, Diseases, etc. Contains over 80 beautiful half- 3 |
tones and other engravings. Price, so Cents. ig {

TheBIGGLE BOOKS are unique,original,usefl
sawanything like them—=so practical
are having an enormous sale—East, West, North and
South. Every one who kee; se, Cow, or

Chicken, or grows Small F

 
 

 

  

  
  

  

  —you never
,sosensible. They

 

»s a Hoi Hoy ;
t nits, ought to send right i

away for the BIGGLE BO . he

FARM JOURNAL |
Is your paper, made for you and not a misfit. It is 22 years
old; it 1s the great boiled-down, hit-the-nail-on-the-head,—
uit-after-you-have-said-it, Farm and Household paper in i

the world—the biggest paper ot its size in the United States

ofAmerica—having over a million and a-halfregular readers.

Any ONE of the BIGGLE BOOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL

ATERrtgygonwedltt ty meh |
Sample of FARM JOURNAL and circular describing BIGGLE BOOKS free. "

WILMER ATKINSON. Address FARM 5
CIIAS. F. JENKINS. 7 JOAean

 

 
 

 

Preserver of health.
Runs so light.

So easy to learn. i
Sews so fast.

Wheeler & Wilson
Sewing Machine

v Rotary Motion and

 

i

are now being Ball Bearings

offered by the

Cash Dry

Goods and .

Clothing Store| Purchasers say:

“It runs as light as a feather.”

y Ti *[t turns drudgeryinto a pastime.”

\ ( HAR [LEY “The magic Silent Sewer.”

s Us 9 Life is too short and health too pre-

cious to waste with a slow, hard run-
ning, noisy machine, when you can

' have the New Wheeler & Wilson.
MANUFACTURED BY

Wheeler & Wilson Mig. Co.,

Meyersdale, Pa.
 

Bridgeport, Conn.

Send for Catalogue.

1853.

E
e

P.S. HAY,
—DEALER IN—

§
MEYERSDALE, Pa

Dry Goods

For sale by Rutter & Will, : |

 

Go To>
Notions, : :Syohons , JOHN W. RINGLER, {
Hats and Caps, —For Your— .

COAL - HAULING]
AND DRAYING. &

Prompt service, square dealin nd rea-g§
sonable prices have built up a patron-

GROCERIES,
i F

% 1 age for me, but I can still tike care of more.
QU EEN SWARE, TOBACCO, Forms.Onsh or settlements at end of

| each month, when I am required to square

CIGARS, ETC.

Boots and Shoes,
 

 

     
  

 

Respectfully,

JOHN W. RINGLER,
     Tne Star. Elk Lick, Pa.  mycoal billat the mines.

SALISBURY, PA.| SALISBURY, PAs

. « 1

Very Low Cash Prices.—= QA
Boy’s Suits from 75 cents up. !

Bov’s Shoes from $1.00 up.

Boy's Knee Pants 25 cents. |

We have also received from New York a large line of {

Men’s Trousers, elegantly tailored and cut upto date, |

which will be sold very low.

Considering the advance in these lines, we con-

tinue to sell

. T

J : = 1 ) ny 7 i

Dry Goods And Groceries Very Low. |
Calicos, 4 and 5 cents. 8 All Package Coffee, 10 cents. :
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